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Decision :)0 08 033 AUa 8 J990 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering and ) 
determining minimum rates for ) 
transportation of sand, rock, gravel, ) 
and related items in bulk, in dump ) 
truck equipment between points in ) 
California as provided in Minimum ) 
Rate Tariff 7-A and the revisions ) 
or reissues thereof. ) 
-----------------------------------) ) 

) 
And Related Matters. ) 

) 
-------------------------------------) 

OPINION 

Case 5437, OSH 344 
(Filed May 22, 1990) 

Case 9819, OSH 123 
Case 9620, OSH 37 

In this decision we adjust minimum dump truck rates under 
MRT (Minimum Rate Tariff) 7-A, MRT 17-A, and MRT 20 to fully cover 
the costs of special equipment and tarping required by statute. We 
adopt a settlement proposed by the parties to this p~oceeding which 
establishes a L 3% surcharge over a period of two years and a 
permanent new item consisting of a $2.50 charge for tarping. 
Background 

At one time or another, most automobile drivers 
have had the unpleasant experience of having a windshield 
chipped by gravel spilled onto the highway by a passing 
truck. The frequency with which such damage occurs today 
is indicated by the fact that in 1989, ten California 
insurance companies reported 27,869 claims resulting in $6.5 
million in damages to automobile glass. 1 These figures cover 

1 CPUC Transportation DiVision, The Tarp Bill Study, March 28, 
1990. 
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only a nine-month period. The total damage occurring each year is 
no doubt much greater. 

The California Legislature has made numerous efforts over 
the years to reduce the incidence of damage caused by aggregate 
spills. Most recently, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 
(AB) 3220 (Katz), Chapter 1486, stats. 1988. AB 3220 established 
specialized equipment requirements for dump trucks, loading 
standards and, in certain cases, the requirement that aggregate 
loads must be covered with tarps to prevent spillage. The measure 
also added Public Utilities (PU) Code § 3617 requiring this 
commission to adjust dump truck rates annually to fully account for 
the costs of compliance beginning on September I, 1990. 

AB 3220 amended the Vehicle Code to require that all dump 
trucks hauling aggregate materials (rocks, sand, gravel, etc.) be 
equipped with cargo area seals, full rear splash flaps and fenders 
over wheels not covered by the body of the truck. Cargo areas must 
be completely enclosed, including the tailgate portion, and shed 
boards are required to prevent materials from being deposited on 
the body of the vehicle during loading. These equipment 
requirements took effect on January I, 1989. 

After September I, 1990 all trucks hauling aggregate 
(except loads consisting of asphalt and petroleum coke, as 
specified) are required to cover their loads, unless the material 
is loaded such that it does not contact the sides of the cargo area 
within six inches from the upper edge and does not peak higher than 
the top. The Legislature expressed its intent in AB 3220 that the 
California Highway Patrol not enforce the tarpinq requirement if it 
were determined by this Commission on April 1, 1990 that the 
specialized equipment requirements had substantially reduced damage 
claims arising from highway spills. 

The Commission's Transportation Division, in conjunction 
with the Highway Patrol, the Insurance Department, and CALTRANS 
issued its report entitled "The Tarp Bill Study· to the Legislature 
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on March 28, 1990. The report did not conclude that a significant 
reduction in claims had occurred. 2 

On May 22, 1990 we issued an Order Setting Hearing to 
implement that portion of AB 3220 which requires that dUmp truck 
rates be adjusted to reflect the costs of compliance with the bill. 
Hearing was set on June 25 t 1990 in San Francisco before 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Wilson. On June 21, our 
Transportation Division staff convened an informal workshop to 
present its view of the compliance costs and to determine the 
possibility of establishing a consensus among representatives of 
the dump truck industry and shippers. The workshop was attended by 
30 participants, including the staff. As the workshop concluded 
all but two participants had reached agreement as to the 
appropriate rate adjustment. 

On June 25, 1990 the ALJ took formal appearances for 16 
parties. The ALJ then recessed the proceedings to allow additional 
time for the parties to discuss the potential for a settlement and 
other preliminary matters. Informal discussion was resumed on 
June 28, 1990, at which time 15 of the parties including the 
Transportation Division staff had reached consensus as to the rate 
adjustments required by AB 3220. Only Associated General 
Contractors of California (AGCe) declined to join the consensus. 
However, AGee stated that it would not oppose the adjustments on 
which the 15 parties had agreed. 

Transportation Division staff indicated its intent to 
file motions on behalf of the 15 settling parties (1) that the 

2 The Tarp Bill Study was inconclusive for two main reasons. 
Insurance companies are the primary source of data on damage 
claims, but prior to 1989, companies did not routinely distinguish 
claims related to aggregate spills. The study period was limited 
to the last three quarters in 1989, so the data cannot provide for 
a comparison with past years, nor even from season to season, with 
any reliability. 
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Commission's settlement rules in Article XIII.5 of the Rules of 
practice and Procedure be applied to this proceeding, (2) that 
Rule 51.4 which provides a 30-day period for any party not 
expressly joining a proposed settlement to file comments be waived 
and the period for comment be shortened to seven calendar days, (3) 
that the proposed settlement be adopted by the Commission and, (4) 
that hearing of the matter be suspended. On July 3, 1990 the ALJ 
issued a ruling setting the time for response to the motions at 
seven days from the date of service. The motions were filed on 
July 5, 1990. AGCC made no response. 

The ALJ convened the parties on July 16, 1990 and granted , 
the motion to apply the settlement rules finding that qood cause 
had been shown and that application of the rules to this proceedinq 
would be in the public interest. 3 In support of the ruling, the 
ALJ took account of the fact that a settlement would afford the 
Commission an opportunity to meet the September 1, 1990 
implementation date and the fact that the settlement was not 
opposed by any party. The ALJ qranted the motion to reduce the 
time for comment from 30 days to seven days for the same reasons. 
The motion to suspend further hearing was granted subject to 
further order of the Commission. 
The Proposed Settlement 

The proposed settlement would adjust minimum dump truck 
rates under MRT 7-A, MRT 17-A, and MRT 20 by establishing an 
interim surcharge of 1.3% over a period. of two years for the 
recovery of the costs of specialized equipment. A permanent new 
tariff item consisting of a $2.50 charge per cargo box would be 
added to cover the labor costs of tarping incurred after 

3 Rule 51.10 provides that the settlement rules may be applied 
to cases other than those involving electric, gas 
telecommunication or Class A water companies on the motion of a 
party . 
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. September 1, 1990. The tarp item would apply only when Vehicle 
Code 23114 requires tarping and only when the carrier provides 
actual notice to the shipper, prior to loading, that the charge 
will be assessed. The tarping charge will not apply to hourly rate 
shipments or where the shipper undertakes to provide the labor used 
in tarping and untarping loads. 

For asphalt and petroleum coke carriage and the transport 
of commodities in permanently closed hoppers, under distance and 
zone rates, the proposed special equipment recovery surcharge is 
0.8%. 

The proposed settlem~nt included a discussion of the 
various proposals within parameters that were introduced at the 
June 21, 1990 workshop. ~here the staff and four of the parties 
including AGee and eTA proposed specific cost estimates ranging 
from a high of 2% per year plus $2.00 for tarping labor to a low of 
1%. The staff estimate was based on a review of figures supplied 
by carriers, new vehicle manufacturers, and equipment installation 
firms. Carriers offered proposals based on cost data derived from 
actual operations. 
Discussion 

We conctir with the ruling of the ALJ on July 16, 1990 
that good cause exists for applying our settlement rules in this 
proceeding. Under Rule S1.1(e) our analysis of the proposed 
decision is guided by consideration of whether the proposal is 
reasonable, whether it is consistent with law, and whether it is in 
the public interest. 

We find that the proposed surcharge of 1.3% over a two-
year period and the $2.50 charge for tarping are reasonable. The 
proposal represents the informed judgment of the Transportation 
Division and representatives of the dump truck industry and 
shippers. No parties offered to challenge the proposed adjustments 
or to introduce other evidence • 
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PU Code § 3662 requires us when setting maximum and/or 
minimum rates for highway permit carriers to give ·j.due~ 
consideration to the cost of all of the transpOrtation services to 
be performed ••• and the value of the facility reasonably necessary 
to perform the transportation service •••• • [EmphaSis added.) 
AB 3220 adds tarping and equipment requirements to the services and 
facilIties we must consider in establishing rates under PU 
Code § 3662. The proposed settlement takes full Account of those 
costs and is therefore consistent with the applicable law. 

The proposed settlement is in the public interest becAuse 
it establishes a uniform rate to recover costs on an industry-wide 
basis in a timely manner. Little actual cost data is presently 
available. The mandate for specialized equipment has been in 
effect only since January 1989 and some of the enumerated items are 
already standard equipment provided by manufacturers (e.g./ splash 
flaps behind rear tires). Evidence of the costs of tarping is even 
less available since tarping was not generally required prior to 
September 1, 1990. It would be very difficult to determine 
precisely the incremental costs of AB 3220 and a lengthy proceeding 
would not likely result in any substantial variance from the 
proposed rate adjustment. 
Conclusion 

h'e find the proposed settlement to be reasonable, 
consistent with the law and in the public interest. No contested 
issues of fact or questions of law have been raised so no hearing 
is necessary. The settlement will enable us to adjust dump truck 
rates in a timely manner with respect to the implementation 
deadline in AB 3220. Because no evidentiary hearing was necessary, 
our decision will be effective today. 

This decision is not subject to PU Code § 311 for the 
reasons that no evidentiary hearing was had and that the proposed 
settlement is not contested by any party. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. PU Code § 3617 enacted in 1988 requires this commission 

to adjust dump truck rates established under PU Code 3662 on or 
before September 1, 1990, and annually thereafter, to fully reflect 
the costs of compliance with section 23114 of the Vehicle code. 

2. On July 5, 1990, 15 of the parties filed a joint motion 
to adopt a settlement for the resolution of all issues in this 
proceeding. 

3. No party opposed the settlement. 
4. The proposed settlement would establish a two-year 

interim surcharge of 1.3\ under MRT 7-A, MRT 17-A, and MRT 20 and a 
surcharge of 0.8% for the transport of asphalt and petroleum coke 
and all commodities in permanently enclosed hoppers for the 
recovery of specialized vehicles equipment costs. 

5. The settlement proposes a new item in MRT 7-A, MRT 17-A, 
and MRT 20 of $2.50 per cargo box to recover the labor costs of 
tarping when tarping is performed by the carrier and after actual 
notice to the shipper that the charge will be assessed. 

6. The proposed settlement is reasonable, consistent with 
the law and in the public interest. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The proposed settlement agreement should be adopted as 
set forth in Appendix A to this decision. 

2. This order should be effective immediately in order to 
implement PU Code § 3617. 

ORO E R 

IT IS ORDERED thatt 
1. The proposed settlement in Case 5437, OSH 344, Case 9819, 

OSH 123, and Case 9820, OSH 37 as set forth in Appendix A is 
adopted. 
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2. MRT 1-A (Appendix B to Decision (D. ) 82061,- as amended) . 
is further amended by incorporating. Supplement 30, Eighth Revised 
Page 2, Tenth Revised Page 12, and Tenth Revised Page 13, attached, 
to become effective 30 days from today. 

3. MRT 7-A is further amended to include new item 195 for 
the labor costs of tarping in the amount of $2.50 per cargo box. 

4. 1n all other respects, D.82061, as amended, shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

5. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of the tariff . 
amendments 'on each subscriber to MRT 1-A. 

6. The staff is directed to prepare as soon as practical new 
rate pages for the purpose of incorporating the tArpirtg labor rate 
item in MRT 7"'A. 

This ord'IJ~s Bi§§fjtive today. . 
Dated .'.. ' .. ' I at San Francisco, California. 
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. Preeldent 

fREDERICK R. -OUOA 
STANLEY W. ~ 
JOHN B. OHANAN 
PATFIClAM. ECKERT 

CommlaaIoner. 
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Consensus Agreement(Settlement) reached by 15 of the 16 

parties in this proceeding, outlining rate adjustments in 
compliance with P.U. Code section 3617. The agreement is dated 

June 28, 1990, and was prepared by Nancy Rilmurray, Regulatory 

Analyst from the Commission's Transportation Division stafl. 

The parties agreeing to this consensus by telephone or FAX 
are noted on the signature sheet. The original settlement 

document signed in San Francisco on June 2S, 1990, was filed with 

• the July 3, staff motion(s). FAX or mailed signatures are 

inclUded in Appendix A • 
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APPE:-fDIX A 
_~(>~ge 2 

Exhibit No.,~~ __ ~~~~ __ _ 
Commissioner1 J. Ohanian~ __ 
A~., Law Judge" K. "wi 1 son,-..;.._ 
Witness I,' N .-lUlm~rray'_· .--,..-. --.,---.... 
Hearing Datea June 28, 199~ ___ 
Proceeding' CaseS437, 

, OSH 344, et ai 

CALIFORNIA PUBLtC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
Transportation Division 

RESPONSE TO ORDER SETTING HEARING 
TO DETERMINE DUMP TRUCX MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 
ADJUSTMENTS REQUIRED BY ASSEMBLY BILL 3220 

CONSENSUS AGREEHEHT 

C.S437, Il44 (MRT 7-A) 
C.9S19, .123 (MRT 17-1.) 
C.9820, .37 (MRT 20) 

San Francisco, California 
June 28, 1990 ~ 

Nancy Kilmurray 
PURA II . 
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Within the Scope 6fOSH 344, et al, t~e Commission stated its. 
intent to" -encourage parties to see if they can reach a consensus 
agreement on the net cost impact- of AD 3220. 
Transportation Division staff conducted a workshQp in San 
Francisco on June 21, 1990, to discuss the cost impacts with the 
intent of a possible consensus. Approximately 30 parties 
attended. This issue was again discussed during A prehearing 
conference and he~ing on June 25, and during an additional 
worxshopon June 28. A consensus was reached among a~lparties 
present on June 28. TW~ parties not present on June 28 will ", 
adviae the commission of their neutral position. Staff concurred 
with the consensus group and supports its agreement. 

The agreement involves tWO factors. 

1) 

2) 

A two-year interim surcharge on dump truck 
transportation, with exceptions, allowing carriers to 
recover the costs of equipment modifications required by 
the Bill. This surcharge will expire two years after its 
effective date. 
A permanent new item in each dump truck tariff to recover 
the labor costs involved with covering (tarping) loads. 

COST IXPACTS 

All parties agreed to the t~~lowing rate adjustments, 

1) Equipment. A new and separate surcharge to all dump 
truck Minimum Rate Tariffs (HRT)J MRT 7-A, MRT 17-A and 
MRT 20. This surcharge is a one-time cost recovery and 
will expire two years from its effective date. This 
surcharge may be cumulatively assessed along with other 
applicable surcharges. 

Surcharge Assessed. 
-All Hourly Rates, and 
-All Distance and lOne Rates 

(except asphalt and petroleum coke, 
and commodities transported in 
permanently enclosed hoppers). 

-Distance and Zone rates for 
asphalt and petroleum coke, 
and commodities transported 
in permanently enclosed hoppers. 

'. 1.3 , 

1.3 , 

.8 , 
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2) Tarping., A 
tariff1 HRT 
assessed to 
carrio&r and 

1\e~ permanent item, ~dded to each'dump truck 
7-A, )lRT 17-A and MRT20. ,Charge to be~- , 
each shipment covered (tarped) by the 
only when I ' " 

the California vehicle cOda; Section 23114; requires 
shipments to be covered (wi~h tarps), and actual 
notice is q1..,e1\ by the carrier to th~ ehipper/ 
contractor, or their (its) representative, prior to 
loaditHl or at the laad!rtq site prior to , 
transportation, that tarps will be used and a 
charqe assessed for such use. 

Charga AssessedJ 

Equipment units with 
one cargo container (box) - $2.50 
Equipment units with 
two carqo containers (boxes) - $5.00 

ExceptionSl Not applicable to hourly rate shipments or 
when the shipper/contractor, or their (its) representa-
tive provides the labor to tarp and.untarp carrier's 
equipment and carrier is relieved of those job functions • 

CONS Eli SUS 

Documents and workpapers supporting the consensus4qreement are 
briefly described here and attached to this exhibit. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Photocopy from an -electronic whiteboard- used at the 
workshop on June 21, 1990. This matrix lists 
costs/impacts as presented by various parties attending 
the workshop. 
A typed version of the matrix, for clarification, 
prepared. by Nancy J. ltilmurray. '. 
A siqnature page of __ parties in consensus (or neutral) 
with the rate adjustments, dated June 29, 1990. 
A further agreement to be incorporated into the 
consensus for rate adjustments and relative to expedited 
processing of CAse 5437, OSK 344 et al, to allow a 
Commission decision makinq the rate adjustments 
effective on September 1, 1990 or as soon thereafter as 
the Commission is able to make them effective • 
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ADDElmm! -ro CONSENSUS FOR DaXP Doa 'DIUPI' RATE ADJoST1mNTS 

The p~rties. to thecansensus, agree to support a C:omm.1.8s~o:r\ staff 
motion to be made at the June 28; 1990 h~arin9 that Case 5437, 
OSH 344, and relAted prc>ceedingsin HRT20 .and 17-A,. be processed 
under procedures for u.ncontested stipulations and settlements. 
They further agree that the stipulatioDor settlement represented 
by the consensus .is reasonable 1n light of the record, consistent 
with the law, in th~'publ1c int~re8t,and that gOOd c.use exists 
to waive such Rule S1 or other Rules of Practice And procedure 
requirements as may be necessary ~o expedite the processing of , 
OSH 344 and re~ated proceedings to make the agreed upon rate -
adjustments effective on September 1, 199Qor as soon thereafter 
as the commission is able to ~ake them eftective. 
However, it all appearances to these prOceedings do not agree to 
the consensus and they become contested proceedings, then any and 
all appearances a~e free to otter evidence, cross examine 
witnesses,and otherWise participate in these proceedings without 
regard to the consensus • 
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PARIY ~ 

1989 fJ)nP. .8\ 
HJtti. 

Hi~t~ 1\ 

'IAAP mnp. 1-2\ 

~ $2.001 
IAOCR PIllS . 

'WrAL 2\ + 
$2.00 

ID:>P.ll1 

APPENDI'" 
Page ~ 

TYm> VFmlOO OF 6/21/90 CCtlSElGJS MA'ffiD( 

~ RmJPIOO REXlJP100 c:DI'M/ GNrLIASS) 
OCA 

$400jUUT 1.6 .9\ +- 'rnACIOO .2\ 
~ 
. 

-1400/SEl' .a\ .9 

X X 1 

X X ? 
. 

-

.9\ $ 1800/s&r 1\ 1.3 1.3 

L15 1/8 
2.6 - 1 YR. 

2.65\: +- 2. 50/lfW)/OO~ 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIfF l'A sEvE~TK REYISEO PAGe ••••• l 

TABLE OF C~Tt~TS 
ITEM 

Except as Shown 
(Inclusive) . 

~--------------------------------------------------------------~~--~~.,~~--------------~ 
Atrans~t of Tariff················································ •••.•••••••••••• 
cortetti6n Suriber Checking Sheet·················································· ..• 

RATES: 
Oistance (S~:tion 2)···················································· .••.•••• 
ProdUction Areas to Oelivery Zones (SectiOn)···································· 

;RlUS: 
Accessorial Charges················································ •••••••••••.• 
Additi'or.al c."!atge for Service Perforne<f 61\ Saturdays, sl.I'Idays 

and HolidayS················································ ..•.••••...•..•••• 
Alteroati~~ Application of Common Carrier ~ates································· 
A'ternati~e Application of Combinations with Common Catrler Rates··············· 
Alternati\~ )f9lications of Oistance RateS with 

Combinatieo lates Based upon Z~ Rates······································· 
Application of Hourly tates················································· •••• 
Application of Oistance Rates General··········································· 
Application iatts for Use of Equipment other than Tractor 

with 30ttoa Oump Doubles in Train············································· 
ApplicatiOn of Asphaltic Concrete and Cold Road Oil Mixture 

Rates for llse of Equipne-nt other than Tractor with 
Bottoo ~ Ooubles in Ttain·················································· 

Application of rariff··Carriers······································ •••••••••.• 
Application of 'arilf··Commodities······································· ••.•••• 
Application of 'ariff··General········································· ••.•••••• 
Application of Tarif'··Pa;es········································· ••..••••••• 
Application of Tariff··Territorlal··································· •.••••••••. 
Application of lone Rates················································· •.•••• 
Bridge and rerry Tolls················································· .•••••..• 
Charse fer tractor and Oriver without Trailing Equipment························ 
Charse flX" '~actor.~ Oriyer with¢ut trailing Equipnent 

(By ~'e~tYlng CarrIer)·············································· ••••••.••• 
Collection of Charges················································ ••.••.•.••• 
Collect on Oelivery (C.O.O.) Shipments·········································· 
Computation of Oistances··············································· •..•••••. 
Oescriptior5 of Southern and Northern Territories······························· 
Oisposition of fractions········~······································ ••••••••• 
fo~ of Oocuments·················································· .•...•.•..•. 
Interr~;ior~l Movements···········:···································· •••••.••• 
tnterterritorial Movements················································ .••••• 
Issuance of Shipping Oocument··················································· 
loss or o~-~;e. Handling of Clai~ for·········································· 
Method of Oete~infng Veight of Shipment········································ 
Mintcum C~ar;e·····"·········································· ...••. ~ ••...•...•• 
Mini~ C~!r5e undet Kourly lates··············································· 
Payments to Underlying Carriers·············································· ••• 
Rates 9ased on Varying Kfni~ Truckload ~el~'ts································ 
References to Items, Other Tariffs and Generat Orders··························· 
~epafrs ~ Replacements to Trailing Equipment··································· 
Rul~ tcverning Boundary Oescrfftlons··········································· 
Shipments, MiJed~······-·········································· ....•...•.•..• 
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EfftCT1VE SEPTEMBER 7, 1990 

I Co< ,«tI"" 
ISSUEO 8T THE PUBlIC UTILITIES COMHlsst~ Of IKE STATE Of CALifORNIA, 

SAN fItAHC1SCO, CAlifORNIA. 
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hcept as othe!1t'ise provided, corrpute th~ amou'\tof charges In accordance \lith the rates 
and rules of this tariff. and fnCrease the amount so computed as foltOwst 
(SEE EXCEPllOM) 

1. sy 6i'oe and thret:·tenths (1.3) percent On hout'ty. dHtanee and loOe rates except as 
ptO'lfdeod by paragraph 1 belovo 

2. By efght'hntlls (0.8) percent for tfle trat'lSpOr"tati6ll of tonrnoditfes described in 
Hem 30. liSt s,· and petroleua coke as deScribed in Itell 60 and JteQ 3ZS, atd c6nmodHtes 
in pef'lllal"le()t enclosed hoppers. .. 

(IX p.lrposes of dispodng of fuett60S liderprO'ltsfons hereof. fractions ot less than 
ot,e-half (1/2) cent shaH be dropped and lucttOlis of One·half (1/2) cent Ot greater shall be 
increased to the next hig..'1er 'oIIote <ent. 

EXCE?lIOM: lhe surcharge herein shall not apply to: 

I. Item Ito • Access~ria\ ~atges: 

2. Items 200 and 220 • (Railhead- to-railhead Charges ooly). atd 

1. Item 280 • coHeet on Oelivtr)' (C.O.!>.) Shipnent. 

(E) E_pfres September 1, 1992 

<> Increas~, Oeclsfon 

THE OlD 
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CAACELS 
MINIJ0U4 RATE tUIU 7·1. NINTH REVISED PAC~ •••• 12 

SfC'(~ 1"RulES (Continued) 

T.I..lj> LA~ CH.U.et 
(in cents) 

In ~itlon to the ch3r~es in this tarIff. when shIpments are covered (tarped) by t~e carrier 
...-.&r th~ provisions of California Vehicle Code, Section 2l114. and actual notice Is given by the 
carrier to the shipper/contractor, ~ theft (its) representati~e, prior to the transportation, that 
tarps wilt be used, the following charges will be assessed fot equi~t units witht 

, Cargo Container (Bo~) 2 Cargo ContaIners (Soles) 

250 

.. 
Not appllcabte to hourly rate shipments or when the shfpper/conttaet~ or their (its) 

tepresentati~e provides the labor to tarp and untarp carrier's equIpment and carrier (s 
relieved of thoSe 100 flToCtions. 

AUEIU,ATI'ft APPlIUlICK OF CCf9ICN cAARlEit ~TES 

Rates of (0Ilr.I0Il carriers by lard ptblished and fHed with the Comission my be applied in 
lieu of the rates provided In this tariff. when such common carrier tates produCe a lOWer a99r~ate 
charge for the SlW!le transportation, fren. the SMle point of origIn to the same point of destination, 
than results Iren. the cpplication of the rates herein provided. (Subject to Notes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
5) •. 

»OTE 1"'(Applies only in ~orthern Territory.) Yhen the point of origin is on an industriat 
railroad corne.:ting -..ith • CQCr.Q"l carrier raitfoad, the COl!l11Otl carrier rate shall be deemed to 
apply fr~ the point of origin. 

NOTE 2.··lotien a rail carload rate is subject to varying ainilUll weights, dependent t.poO the 
she of the tar ordered or used, the lowest .inian wight obtainable U"Ider such .iniaa weight 
provisions my be USed in applying the basis pr-ovided tn this itell. \/hen the rail carload raU is 
subjkt to a specified ainitUII weight, subject to the t6rlditfon that if the car is loaded to full 
visible or weight carrying capacity, actual weight will apply, Or to actual weight but nOt less 
than a lesser carload ainin.a weight, the actual weight will apply subject to the lesser carload 
lIIinin.n we.ight, if any. 

~OTE 3.··ln applying the provisions of this it~, a rate nO lower than the common carrier rate 
and a weight no lcwe~ than the actual weight or published .inin.n weight (whichever is the higher) 
applicable in cOl'Y"leCtion with the COllJ!lOO carrier rate shall be used. 

)lOTE 4.··\nlen raft switching cl!arges are applicable In COl'Y'lktfcn with lf~-"aul movements by ran and the gross ~is-"t of the shiproent exceeds the app\icable carload ainia'UI weight, only one 
rail switching charge shall be assessed. 

ItiOT( 5.··ln the event th ccmnon earrier rate which is used does not inch.de loading ard/or 
Lnlo.ading serviees, a clIarge 01 25 1/2 (ents per ton for loading ard/or a charge of 25 1/2 cents 
per ton (Of unlo.ading shall be added to the apptlcabte coamon carrier tate. 1(0 additional charge 
shatl be applied fot loading If the ccmnon tarrhr rate includes loading and no additfonal charge 
shatl be applied fot untoading If the eorrmon cartier rate includes unloading. Aetuatfon bl 
carrier's ddver Ot" e!"ploy~ of loading or Lnloading devices shall eonstitlJte 16ading or Lntoading 
service. 

• Additfon ) 
<) Increase) Decision 

II EX 

• 
<)95 

100 

EffECTIvE SEPTEMBEt 7, 1990 

Correction 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T~E STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
$All FWCISCO. UlifORNIA. 
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SECIIOM "'RUlES (Conttnued) 

.... UUUTlVE AYPlIUUON OF ctJolSUIAflOIiS 'oIITK (<:»I¢I( WRIU RATES 
(Subject to Notes t. 2. 3. 4. and S of IteQ tOO) 

- -

iElIiTIC REViSH) PAGE •••• t} 
WeE 

\/hen lower a~re<;ate dlarges result, tON'lage rates provi<Sed tn this tarUf NY be used in 
tod>ir.atfon with the Plblished rates of coomOn carl'iers by lard filed with tfle COimissiOtl lot the 
transpochtion of snip-.enU 6f tfle same kind of prOperty between tM same poInts. s\bjkt to the 
following condltiOnSI -

Ca) \/hen the ~irrt of origin Is located beyond a railhead ard the point ot destination fs 
located at a railhead. add to the common carrier tate applying from any (t) te~ ttack of (2) private 
railhead whIch rs oWled or leased by the party Wio contracts lolitA tlle tarrfer for the per/oonard: 
of the transportation service, to point of destination tfle tonnage rate ptovtded In this tariff, 
applicable to the .eig,'1t of the eontf!'e sMprent, lor the distance ftOll the point of origin to, any 
sucn teall tract Or private railhead trOll whIch the.~onmon carl'ier nte used appHes. (See Ifote 1) 

(b) Iotlen tht point of orfgin Is (<;.Cated at a railflead W the point 01 destrnation Is located 
beyord I railhead, ~ t~ the cOl!l!l6n catrier rate applying Irco p:)tnt of oi"igin to arrt (1) tdrl 
track ot (2) private uHhad Wiidl is 0W'led or leased bf the party .. M contractS with the cartier 
for t~e pert~nCe 6f t~e transpOrtatfon service. the tonnage rate provided fn this taflff. 
awlicable to the \/efg.'1t 01 the entire $hipnent. for the distance (tOrI arrt such Uarl track ot 
~~i~ate railhead to point of destination. (See Xote I) 

Cd ""en b::>th til! point of origin and the point of CestiNtion are located beyond railhead. 
a&i to the COlllllOtl carrier tate applying between any railheads. tl1e tOl'v\age rate provided in this 
tariff. applicable to the weight of the entire shipment. for the distance fr~ point of origin to 
~ (1) teiw track or (2) private railhead Wlfth is ~ or leased fly the party Ioiho contracts with 
the carrier for the perf~e of the transportation service. from which the common carrier rate 
uSed applies. plus the tonnage rate provided In this tariff. applicable to the weight of the entire 
shi~t. for the distal'ce from arrt (1) tearl track or (2) private railhtad \lhicn is 0I00&ned or leased 
by the party who contracts with the carrier for the perfo~e of the transportation service. to 
which the common carrier rate used applies to point of destination. (~ee ~ote I) 

NOTE 1.-·(App(fca~te only within or fr~ Xorthern TerritOry) (Ext~tion to Wote S of lt~ 
1(0)··T/:e additional c.'1arge fot toading will not apply ..nen the raililead fren. \/hie" a COlT1OOl'l 
tarrfer rate applies hiS a facility by \lhic~ rail tars can be loaded by gravity directly from a unit 
of d.srp truck eq.Jip:!ent. lhe additional charge for unloading will not apply Wien the railhead to 
Wiich a COOJDOn carrier rate applies lias a facility by ""kll a U1it of cUrp truck eqJipoent can be 
l~ by gravity directly Ir~ I rail car. 

BUOGE AJiO FERR1' TOllS 

beept as provided in Items S30 to S60 lnelusive. and except on shfpnents transpoC'ted under 
distQn(e rates determir~ by the use of the Oistance Table. the actual bridge or ferry totls shall 
~ added to the transp<:>rtatfon charge lIflen such facilities are used by the earrier. 

)!.I.JroUIiG OF ClAIMS fOR: lOSS oi OAMAGE 

Clalns for loss ~r damage shall be 9¢vemed by the ptovis{on$ of General Order !rio. U9. 

CAA.~GE fOlt TAACT()jt JJj() O~I't'fl VlTHWl lUlLING fOOtP.Ml!(T 

Charges to be paid by a tonslgnor, C¢C'lS{gnee or otller ~rsOn responsible for payment of 
freIght charges (except an overlying tarrier) to a carrier furnIshIng a tractor and driver 
without trafting equipment. but towing trafllng equipment furnished by the debtor, consignee 
or cons[9OQr. shall be not less than 85 percent of the otller",!se applicable charge. In 
assessing charges \rider the tOl"'f"lage rates contained in Sections 2 and 1 01 this UrlJf. the 
carrier furnIshing tile tractor and ~iver need not assess • charge lor the amount of the 
IIlladen weight of tht trail ir'l9 equfpnent wflen U"lder lo~. 00(' auess a charge for the e!!pty 
return IOOvement. (Sn £J;C~tfon) 

EXCEPfIOH.··The ~ovfsfons of tnis itea shall not apply when trafling ~Ipment Is 
furnished bf ~ party other tt,atI the debtor. consignee or consignor. of tfle spedffe 
transportation dlugts involved. (See !tell l10) 

NO c1Iange on tMs pa;e, Oedsfoo (ffECJ1VE SEPTE~BEl 7. 1990 

ISSlIEO 
Corr~tfon 

ISSIOM Of tHE SlATE OF IFORH 
SAM fRAHClSOO, CAlIFORKIA. 
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